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Abstract 
A tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy probe was used to measure in situ soot prop- 
erties and species concentrations in two-meter diameter JP-8 pool fires. Twelve tests were 
performed at the Lurance Canyon Bum Site operated by Sandia in Albuquerque, New Mex- 
ico. Seven of the tests were conducted with the probe positioned close to the centerline at 
heights above the pool surface ranging from 0.5 m to 2.0 ni in 0.25 m incmuents. For 
the remaining five tests, the probe was positioned at two heights 0.3 m from the centerline 
and at three heights 0.5 m from the centerline. Soot concentration was determined using a 
soot absorption measurement based on the transmission of a solid-state red laser (635 nm) 
through the 3.7 ciii long probe volume. Soot temperature and a second estimate of soot con- 
centration were measured using two-color optical pyrometry at 850 n m  and la00 nm. The 
effective data rate for these measurements was 10 Mz. Finally, tunable diode laser absorp- 
tion spectroscopy was used to qualitatively estimate water concentratlon at a rate of I kHz. 
(To improve signal-to-noise, these data were averaged to a) effective rate of 2 Hz.) The 
results presented include the statistics. probability density functions, and spectral density 
functions of soot concentration, soot temperature, and approximate water concentrations at 
the different measurement locations throughout the fire. 
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a 
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.f 
, h  
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T 
V 
S 
P 
s 
line strength 
first radiation constant = 3.741 771 x 10- I h  W m? 
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particle diameter [nm] 
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intensity [w/d]  
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voltage [VI 
normalized voltage = V/Vw 
arbitrary independent variable 
Greek symbols 
Sf measurement uncertainty in f 
Af 
E emissivity 
h wavelength [nm] 
R 3.141 593 ... 
p 
Q line strength temperature dependence 
indicates a difference between two values o f j  
correlation coefficient of two error sources 
Subscripts 
0 initial 
U absorption 
h blackbody 
e emission or extinction 
i index 
.i index 
wf reference value 
I transmission 
h spectral quantity 
, 
Introduction 
Researchers at Sandia National Laboratories have been investigating large-scale pool fires, 
both experimentally and numerically, for several years, because of the risk that these fires 
pose to critical engineered systems during transport accident scenarios. In order to develop 
and validate high-fidelity computational models of fires, with an emphasis on heat transfer 
to imbedded or nearby objects, temporally and spatially resolved information on the scalar 
fields within these fires is needed. 
In particular, knowledge of the soot concentration and soot temperature fields within 
these fires is required to quantify heat transfer, since it is dominated by high-tenlperature 
soot emission. Diagnostics with high frequency responses are needed to pmvide informa- 
tion about the small-scale turbulence structure. Measurements of the chemical fields within 
large fires are practically nonexistent, and therefore there is little information about the ef- 
fects of gas-phase emission and absorption on the overall radiant transport within and away 
from fires. Also, the extent of mixing as a function of radial distance in large fires has not 
been quantified, nor have the concentrations of gas species responsible for soot formation, 
growth. and oxidation been measured. 
Some of these issues were addressed in a recent study [I], where Sandia fielded a inutti- 
wavelength absorption / emission diagnostic to make the first in situ measurements of soot 
properties in a large (6 m by 6 mf JP-8 pool fire. However. data presented were only at one 
position and had limited bandwidth (100 Hz). The diagnostic was based on one used by 
Gore and co-workers to make similar measurements in laboratory-scale flames [2,3]. 
To further address the issues outlined above, Sandia developed a capability for per- 
forming multiple-species, fiber-coupled, near-infrared tunable diode laser absorption spec- 
troscopy in large fires, with concurrent soot absorption and emission measurements {4]. The 
optics are contained in a horseshoe-shaped, insulated. water-jacketed, aluminum probe sus- 
pended in the fire; the probe is similar to that used in Ref. 1. Here, we utilize this new probe 
to make spatially and temporally resolved measurements in a two-meter diameter JP-8 pool 
fire in Sandia’s enclosed pool-fire facility. 
Description of Diagnostics 
Species Measurement 
Tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy (TDLAS) was performed in this series of tests 
to detect two species: HlO and CzHl. To obtain the required sensitivity, we use a Herriott 
cell configuration with one-inch mirrors at a set spacing allowing eighteen optical passes 
across the 36.5 mm x 1.5 cin dia. cylindrical probe volume. The TDLs are multiplexed 
together and transmitted through a common optical path. The driving signals for the TDLs 
consist of a high-frequency (-1 MHz) modulation superimposed upon a low-frequency 
( I  kHz) ramp. The high frequencies are varied for the individual lasers so that they can be 
de-multiplexed by using separate lock-in amplifiers for each frequency (frequency-division 
multiplexing). The data acquisition and TDL hardware allow one spectral scan, I 14 points 
in length and nominally 0.15 nm in spectral width, for each channel every millisecond. 
The TDL waveforms were ensemble-averaged IO improve signal to noise and were nor- 
malized by the average value ofthe Of signal [5]. Then the magnitude a ofthe 2fabsorption 
peak was measured. To determine species partial pressure from line strength, the measure- 
ment must be c m t e d  for the effects of temperature on the line strength and the density. 
Here, o ( T )  is line strength as a function of t e m p t i n e  normalized by the line strength at 
the reference temperature. and can be either calmlatad wing the HITRAN and HITEMP 
molecular sp”hoSc0py databases [6,7], or dekxmined from experimental measurements 
reported in the literature. Density effects are comechi by scaling the line strength with a 
reference cell line strength &, measured at temperam T,I and partial pressure of 
measured in a cell with a path length of .%. Thia correction uses the soot temperature 
with the assumption that the species under consideration is in thermal equilibrium with 
the soot. Additionaily, the modulation of the laset couples nonlinearly with the linewidth 
to change measured line strength. Transitions tbat exhibit significant changes in linewidth 
with temperature are affected. This effect is not considered here. 
In this series of tests, several problems with the TDLAS system, including intermittent 
noise, difficulties setting the phase on the lock-in amplifiers, and insufficient detector gain. 
resulted in unusable C Z H ~  data. To deal with the noise problem, the b0 data had to be 
ensemble-averaged in half-second bins. Thus, only limited species data are presented in 
this report. 
The HzO absorption measurement was made us& an overtone transition at 1309.68 nm 
(v‘-v” = 000-002, q+’ = 4,3,2-5.4,l). This transition was characterized recently by Up- 
schulte and Allen 181. Their data, consisting of measurements of !+O line strength as a 
function of temperature up to 1100 K, show significant differences from predictions using 
the HITEMP database. We thus use their measurements to form an approximate linear rela- 
tion to correct for the effects of temperature on line strength. This relation, shown in Fig. I, 
i so(T)  = 1.41-0.69(T/lOOO K). 
Although our HzO measurements are corrected for temperature effects, the calibration 
was not quantitative because the water concentration within the reference cell was unknown. 
Due to this issue, as well as the limited amount of data and the unquantified coupling of 
linewidth changes and the laser modulation, the uncertainty in the presented species mea- 
surements has not been determined. 
Soot Measurement 
A visible laser absorptionhoot emission diagnostic similar to that used in the previous ex- 
periments at Sandia [ I] was incorporated into the probe. A 9 pm single-mode fiber is used 
to transport light to the probe volume for the transmission measurement. The laser light 
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Figure I. Comparison of measurements of water vapor line strength by Upschulte 
and Allen to predictions using the HITEMP database. The linear fit is used to correct 
the measured line strength for fhe effects of temperature. . 
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is collimated with a 4.6 mm aspherical lens and then projected across the probe volume. 
The light is then collected via a 5.5 mm diameter aspherical lens onto a 62.5 pni solid-core 
multimode fiber and transmitted back to the equipment trailer. The combinatiotl ofthe 9 pm 
delivery fiber and the 62.5 pm receiving fiber is insensitive to beam steering. The lenses are 
mounted behind the TDL Herrioit cell mirrors. and use centerline holes drilled through the 
mirrors for optical access to the probe volume. 
The laser source is a directly modulated 635 nm diode laser. We impose a sinusoidal 
modulation at high frequency (50 kHz) and then use an analog lock-in amplifier with a 
time constant of 100 ps to provide a measurement of the transmitted laser power that is 
completely insensitive to thermal emission or any other light sources. The combination of 
the modulated laser and the narrow field of view of the fiber optic ensures that this is a 
true extinction measurement. A low-pass spectral filter is used to clean up the output of the 
diode laser and a laser-line notch filter further rejects any competing light sources incident 
upon the reference or signal diode detectors. 
A dichroic beamspiitter is used at the output end of the receiving fiber to separate the 
near-infrared wavelengths from the transmission measurement laser signal. Silicon ava- 
lanche photodiodes (APDs), with 5 kHz bandwidths and 3 mm diameter active areas, are 
used to detect the themial emission signals through near-lR bandpass filters. The transmis- 
sivity and emission data were recorded at 114 kHz. During post-processing. the data were 
averaged to give an effective sample rate of 10 kHz. 
The emission measurement was calibrated with a blackbody source (emissivity 0.97- 
0.98) overfilling the collection optics. The source was aimed into the head end of the probe 
with a silver mirror (reflectivity 0.984.99). A multi-point calibration was performed from 
1200-1700 "C using a neutral density filter with optical density of 1.0 (10% transmittance). 
The resulting effective emissivity of the source was 0.096. 
The TDLAS power supply was used to power the emission-measurement A P W  As 
a resulf the power spectra of the emission measurements have strong peaks at 120 Hz 
and higher harmonics, presumably from the same noise source that affected the TDLAS 
measurement. This noise problem will be addressed for the next set of measurements. 
Theory of the Soot Absorption I Emission Diagnostic 
From the 635 nm transmissivity measurement, the soot extinction coefficient in the probe 
volume is determined: 
h 
Here, l ~ / l ~ , ~  is the measured transmissivity and s is the path length. This equation is a 
version of the transmissivity function defined on page 233 of Brewster [9]$ and b strictly 
valid only for a homogeneous medium. As applied to our measurement, 6.h is  a mean 
extinction coefficient corresponding to a mean soot volume fraction, that is 
Utilizing an estimate of the mean dimensionless spectral extinction coefficient 4.1. &e 
mean soot volume fraction is determined from the measurement using 
where h is the laser wavelength. 
by Planck's black-body radiation law (see page 9 of Ref. 9): 
Soot temperature is determined from soot emission intensity, which is in turn governed 
Here, A is the emission wavelength. Afier calibration with a reference source ofemissivity 
and temperature T d .  the voltage output V, of the detector, which is proportional to &e 
detected intensity, is 
Emission is measured at two wavelengths. 850 nm and 1000 nm. Using the typical 
expression for emissivity due to soot, Q = ( 1  - e  K*J h * ) l A )  (see Ref IO) ,  we have two 
equations and two unknowns which can be solved for temperature and soot volume fraction 
simultaneously. Note that the emission-derived temperature is dependent on the ratio of the 
emissivities at the two detection wavelengths, whereas the emission-derived soot volume 
fraction is dependent on the absolute values of the emissivities. 
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Optical Constants for Soot 
It has been a tradition within the fire community to use the dispersion relations proposed by 
Dalzell and Sarofim [I I ]  to calculate optical constants for interpreting soot measwsments 
in pool fires. These relations give a value for A; of 4.87 at 632 nm, and values of 5.20 and 
5.47 at 850 nm and 1000 nm, respectively. Because of the wide range of refraftive index 
values measured for soot in different flame systems [ 121, these constants generally have high 
uncertainty, limiting the accuracy of the measurements. Some studies have attempted to 
circumvented this issue by making extinction and emission measitremerits simullamusly 
at the operative wavelengths [ 13-15]. 
In both cases, the assumption is made that the Rayleigh limit of Mie theory gouurately 
describes the absorption and scattering of the soot. This assumption is usuallyjustitied by 
noting that the dinimsionless size parameter from Mie theory, nd/A> is r d  less than 
one for typical primary soot particles (d zz 10-50 nm). If particle sizes are measured as 
part of the experinlent, these are sometimes checked for consistency with the Rayleigh 
approximation. Otherwise, there is usually no check on the validity of the kayleigh-limit 
assumption. 
As a result of this assumption, scattering is  assumed to be negligible. nus, soot extinc- 
tion is equated with soot absorption and the respective coefficients can be used interchange- 
ably in the equations for deducing soot temperature and volume fraction. Hawever, recent 
measurements of soot scattering [I6481 indicate that soot d0e.s tior behave like a Rayleigh 
scatterer, even in the near-infrared. Indeed, a recent study reported rneasmnerits of soot 
scattering to extinction ratios range from I 8-25% for acetylene- and ethene-air flames [19]. 
Thus. contrary to the Rayleigh limit approximations, scattering makes a significant contri- 
bution to radiation extinction by soot, and the absorption and extinction coefficients cannot 
be used interchangeably. For emission measurements in fires, in-scattering from the soot 
surrounding the probe volume is a confounding factor that in general is not easily accounted 
for. 
With certain geometries, the body of the probe can act as a radiation shield for the 
probe volume. The forward-scattering nature of soot can then be exploited to derive an 
absorption-based expression for soot emissivity, 41 = 1 - e  A,,*’ [IO]. Although this ex- 
pression is identical to that used in the literature for soot emission measurements, the as- 
sumptions underlying the derivation are different. Notably, instead of assuming that there is 
no Scattering. one assumes that out-scattering is exactly balanced by in-scattering. 
If all of the radiation from optically thick surroundings reaches the probe volume, the 
result IS another limiting case for soot emissivity: = 1 - e 4 A ’ .  This expression can 
perhaps be considered an upper-bound on measured emissivity. However. this interpretation 
does not strictly hold, since the expression wasderived for a homogeneous niedium and fires 
are typically very heterogeneous on the scale of many optical path lengths. 
In this study. we assume that & >. 61jt,,,, = 8.0, a value measured in identical two-meter 
JP-8 pool fires using extractive sampling and a transmission-cell reciprocal nephelometer 
(TCRN) [20]. (For a description of a TCRN similar to the one used in these measurements. 
see Ref. 21.) This value of&& IS also consistent with recent determinations for post-ftame 
13 
soot when burning a variety of fuels in various flames [ 18,221. For the emission measure- 
ment, we assume Ko,h..850nnl = Ko.h=lmnm = 6.0. This value was estimated from the pre- 
viously mentioned measurements I201 and an assumption that &,h/K<.,h % 0.75, consistent 
with the recent measurements in acetylene-air flames [19,22]. The probe used in this study 
has a geometry that shields the probe volume from much of the surrounding radiation. Thus, 
it is appropriate to use &, rather than K, in the soot emissivity expression. 
Measurement Uncertainty 
The effects of various operating parameters on the soot absorption / emission diagnostic 
are discussed in Ref. 1. An extensive sensitivity analysis of the two-color optical pyrometry 
technique as applied to soot measurements has been published by di Stasio and Massoli 
[23]. Here, we use first-order piopagation of uncertainty combined with estimates of instru- 
mentation noise to determine the uncertainty in our soot measurements. 
Given an experimental measurement .f that is a function of the parameters .q..r*.. ._ 
(measured or otherwise), the first-order uncertainty in the measurement off is given by 
(see Ref. 24) 
The uncertainty 8.f is taken to be twice the standard deviation of .f (Le. 29) .  Thus, 8.f 
roughly corresponds to a 95% confidence interval. The correlation coefficient, R.,.~~, is the 
covariance of the uncertainties in .q and x, normalized by the uncertainties in .q and x, (i.e. 
P.~, .~,  = 8(.qx,)/&vi&rj). 
Transmission Measurement The measurement of the soot extinction coefficient, k , , ~ ,  is 
based on a direct laser transmissivity measurement, 4//~.,~, over a path of length s. Referring 
to Eq. 2, k',,). = - ln(f~//~.n)/.v, and assuming that the different variables are uncorrelated, 
the application of Eq. 7 is straightforward: 
Soot voliime fraction is determined from the extinction coefficient. a dimensionless 
coefficient K,. and the wavelength of the laser: h., = k,..~h/K',,h. (In our experiments, A = 
635 nm.) Thus. 
14 
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Emisslon Measurement The equation for calculating soot emissivity based on the mea- 
surement of signal h, from the avalanche photodiode (APD) detector referenced to a cali- 
bration voltage V m / , . ~ :  
Here. we measure soot emission temperature, E,., and soot volume fraction, based on 
the values of &A,. s, and fi = vA,/K&q.b. The parameters k, and T.(q are deterministic 
inputs into the calibration procedure, and thus have no uncertainty associated with them. 
The uncertainty of the radiation constant G is negligible; SczIC2 = 3.4 x 10.' [25]. 
We take the derivative and divide through by original equation: 
Soot Vdume Fraction The emission measurement is made at two wavelengths, )q and h2. 
We thus have two versions of Fq. 11 which we combine to determine the two unknowns. 
,L.,<, and z. We now combine those equations to eliminate dl;: 
We now make a modification to the treatment ofthe optical constants. The uncertainties 
in K, A, and K',,A~ are very large, but the uncertainty in  the difference, X; - K L 1 ~ l ,  is much 
smaller. In other words. the uncertainties in X; ).I and K, are highly correlated. Rather thau 
trying to determine a suitable correlation coefficient for these two variables, we rewrite them 
in terms of two uncorrelated variables & and Mu: K, ),I = K,, -AXu and K,.h2 = K, + A&. 
This will make the subsequent analysis easier and more intuitive. 
15 
We now substitute these coefficients back into Eq. 7 to get an expression for the uncer- 
tainty of soot volume fraction. We assume that the instrument uncertainties in the APDs are 
equal, and thus let & V I / ~ I  = &p2/t3 = Sp/v. We also assume that all dependent variables 
are uncorrelated, except for the detector signals and p2. 
Tempmutiire Here, we proceed the same as above. except we eliminate d,& from the 
combination of Eq. 1 I rather than dZ. 
The sensitivity coefficients are 
Once again, we substitute these coefficients into Eq. 7 to get 
16 
Uncertainty (%) 
Source Symbol src k e ~  .LJ 
Extinction coefficient &,A I O  0 I O  
Total: 7 12 
Diode detector h / h O  2 4 4 
Path length s 5 5  5 
Table 1. Transmission measurement uncertainties. The total uncertainties for k',l and 
/;, are calculated from Eqs. 8 and 9, respectively. The contributions of the different sources 
of uncertainty correspond to the contributions of the different terms in Eqs. 8 and 9. 
Uncertainty (%) 
Source Svnibol src L #  7, 
APD detectors v 4 I6 1 
Absorptioncoefficient &, 20 20 0 
AK,, 3 33 3 
Total: 42 3 
Path length S 5 s o  
TaMe2. Emission measurement uncertainties. The total uncertainties for f$.,, and & are 
calculated from Eqs. 10 and 24, respectively. The contributions of the different sources of 
uncertainty correspond to the contributions of the different terms in Eqs. 18 and 24. 
Uncertainty Results To estimate uncertainties for the present data set, we assumed a 
noniinal soot volume fraction of 1.0 ppni and a nominal soot temperature of 1400 K. The 
wavelengths of the emission measurement were = 850 nm and 12 = 1000 nm. Values 
of the optical constants are the same as those used in the rest of the paper, 16 = 6.0 and 
K,A 035 ,1111 = 8.0. The path lengths is 36.5 mm. 
Uncertainty in the extinction coefficient measurement is expected to be low, as it is 
based on a direct transniission measurement. We estimate the uncertainty in the transmis- 
sivity / i / I h  0 to be &2% from baseline measurements with no flames. The extinction coeffi- 
cientk, is 12.6 in I ,  resulting in a sensitivity coefficient ofapproximately 2. The uncertainty 
in the path length is larger, estimated at It2.0 mm (35%) .  Thus, the overall uncertainty in 
the extinction coefficient measurenient is 3~7%. Assuming a 4~10% uncertainty in &, the 
resulting uncertainty in soot volume fraction from the transmission measurement is It 12%. 
A breakdown ofthese results is shown in Table 1. Several laboratory experiments were con- 
ducted using non-sooting flames to measure the effect of beam-steering on the diagnostic. 
The results indicated that beamsteenng was a negligible source of uncertainty ( < I  %). 
For the emission measurement. using the parameter values above, we find ph, = 0.'2 
and EA, = 0.20. The uncertainty in the APD measurement, @/p, was estimated to be +4% 
from &e blackbody calibration data. This number includes all instrument noise (+3%), as 
well as calibration uncertainties (3~2%). The correlation coefficient, p,lr, was also esti- 
mated from these data; it has a value of 0.8. This high correlation suggests that the majority 
of the noise in the APD detector signals is from a common source, such as the power supply. 
The uncertainty in the mean value of the absorption coefficient, SY;/K,, was given 
a value of f20%. The uncertainty in the difference in the two absorption coefficients, 
6AKu/K,, was assigned a value of f3%.  This number comes from the Dalzell and Sarofim 
values for the optical constants (5.20 and 5.47 at 850 nm and 1000 q rrspectively), for 
which A&,/& = 2.5%. 
Using these v a l w  and the f5% uncertainty in the path length, we find &e t d  uncer- 
tainty of to be f42%. For temperature, using the values of the paramepas above. we 
find an uncminty of f3%, or f 4 0  K. The results are summarized in TaMe 2. Takiag into 
account these mrta in t i e s  and the characteristics of the APD detector% we estimate the 
detection h i t  for soot temperature to be about 800 K. 
Due to a desire to map out as much of the fire as possible with limited h e  mid budget. 
no repeat tests were performed in this test series. However, the tests on the centerline were 
interleaved. Thus, the consistency of the trends seen in the data serves as an indicatar of the 
repeatability of these measurements. Repeat tests at the same location a= p W  for the 
next series of experiments. 
Probe Volume Heterogenelty Previous studies [ 1,261 have noted that hetemgensous soot 
populations, where soot temperature andlor soot volume fraction vary signikantly ac~oss  
the probe volume, will tend to bias the emission measurements towards the hone& soot. In 
other words, temperature and soot volume fraction deduced from emission measurements 
will tend to reflect the temperature and soot volume fraction ofthe hottest soot inthe probe 
volume, rather than the average temperature and soot volume fraction o fd l  soot i n  the probe 
volume. This bias occurs because the hot soot is emitting much more strongly than the cool 
soot. To examine the effects of heterogeneity on our measurements, we lnsed the equations 
from page 12 to simulate an extreme, idealized case of probe volume heterogeneity. 
We assume that the probe volume has two soot populations, one cold (1200 K) and one 
hot (1800 K). Both populations have soot concentrations of 2 ppm. The phpulations are 
layered. perpendicular to the axis of the collection optics, in a probe volume with a path 
length of 36.5 mm. The results of the calculations are shown in Fig. 2. 
The measured temperature of the soot layers depends on the temperature of the soot 
layer closest to the collection optics. Cold soot adjacent to the optics will absorb some of 
the emission from the hot soot, resulting in a lower measured temperature relative to the 
opposite case. in both cases. however, the measured temperature is within I50 K of the hot 
soot temperature when there is more than 20% hot soot in the probe volume. The emission 
soot volume fraction measurement is even more biased; its value approximately corresponds 
to the volume fraction of the hot soot (as opposed to all of the soot) in the probe volume 
when there is more than 5% hot soot. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of the computed and average emission temperature and emis- 
sion soot volume fraction in a heterogeneous probe volume. 
While the calculations performed here represent an extreme case of soot heterogeneity. 
the results shown in Fig. 2 demonstnte that the two-color emission technique is strongly 
biased towards the hot soot component of a heterogeneous probe volume. Hence, the mea- 
surement is always biased high in temperatiire and low in soot volume fraction when het- 
erogeneous conditions exist. Future testing will use several different probe volume lengths 
to further evaluate the impact of this phenomenon on the measured soot properties. 
Summary of Experiments Performed 
A series of tests was conducted in August 2002 at Sandia’s FLAME (Fire Laboratory for 
Accreditation of Modeling by Experiment) facility at  the Lurance Canyon Burn Site near 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. This facility is fully described in  Ret’s. 27 and 28: a brief de- 
scription is given here. 
JP-8 fuel was Boated in a 2 m diameter pan on a layer of water nominally 10.0 cni deep. 
38 L (10 gal) of JP-8 were used for each test. giving a layer of JP-8 approximately 1.2 cm 
thick. The water was either replaced or allowed to cool substantially after each test to assure 
uniforni boundaiy conditions. Air was injected into a honeycomb ring on the floor 1.8 m 
below the bonoin of the pan. The temperatures of the fuel, water. and air were monitored 
with thermocouples during the tests, and the instantaneous fuel depth was monitored with a 
differential-pressure transducer. The fuel regression rate was calculated by applying a linear 
regressioii to the fuel depth data over the time interval of the analysis. The specific gravity 
of the fiiel was assumed to be 0.8 1291. 
The measurement probe is ftilly descrihed in Ret’, 4. The outer skin of the probe was 
fashioned from 8.9 cni 13.5 in)  square aluminum tubing. The probe’s two arm hang down- 
ward, on either side of the ineasurenient volume, from a supporting beam cantilevered over 
the fire. The distance between the outer edges of the two arms is 43 cm (17 i n )  (without the 
insulation). The vertical drop from the top of the supporting beam to the bottom surfaces 
I 
Figure 3. Insulated probe suspended over the two-meter diameter pan. 
of the two arms is 76 cm (30 in). The probe, with insulation, is shown in  Fig. 3 suspended 
above the 2 ni pan. 
The initial test with the probe wasconducted with 23 Wmin (6gpm)of water(at ambient 
temperature) for cooling and two layers of ceramic cloth insulation. The insulation and 
cooling were inadequate, and probe temperatures of 120 OC were recorded during the test. 
Thus. enough insulation was added to the probe to fonii a 5 cni thick layer over all surfaces. 
A second test indicated that this insulation was adequate; the probe temperature rose only a 
few degrees Celsius. 
A helium purge was used to keep the internal optics of the probe free of soot. Helium 
was chosen as the purge gas because of its relatively m a l l  refractive index. The helium was 
forced through the interior of the probe and exited from the two optical ports into the probe 
volunie with a Howrate of approxiniately 25 slpm. 
Measurements were made in B total of twelve two-meter diameter pool fires, each pro- 
viding approximately four minutes of quasi-steady hurning. Seven of these tests were per- 
formed at different heights (0.5 to 2.0 m iii 0.25 m increments) above the fuel surthce 0.1 ni 
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from the centerline. Three tests were performed 0.5 111 fro111 the centerline at heights of 1.0, 
1.5, and 2.0 in. The remaining two tests were performed 0.3 m from the centerline at heights 
of 1.27 and 1.78 m. Table 3 summarizes the operating conditions for the twelve tests. 
The eniissioii signals for the two tests performed 0.3 ni from the centerline were unus- 
able, probably due to misalignment in the optics. (These tests were the last two perfonned 
i i i  this series.) Thus, only limited data from these two tests are presented. 
Results 
Time series data for a test perforiiied midway through the series (.height = 1.27 111. radius = 
0.1 in) are shown iii Fig. 4. These data are typical for this test series. The soot extinction 
coefficient ofapproximately 14 in ” and the soot teniperature of I360 K compare favorably 
with the valiies measured previoiisly by Gritzo et al. [ I ]  it1 a 6 in1 by 6 in pool fire. Soot 
voliinie fi-actions shown it1 Fig. 1 are lower than the 2 ppm reported by Gritzo et al.  Otir 
transinissioii measurement gives approximately 1. I4 ppm aiid our emission measurement 
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Figure 4. Time series data for a typical fife. The points shown are 5 s averages of data 
taken 1.27 m above the fuel surface and 0.1 m from the centerline. Discontinuities at the 
end of the fire in the emission-based measurements occur because the amount of emitting 
soot in the probe volume falls to zero as the fire burns out 
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Figure 5. Measured soot properties 0.1 m from the centerline. Shown are extinction 
coefficient, soot volume fraction from the transmission measurement, soot volume frac- 
tion from the emission measurement, and soot temperature. The crosses indicate time- 
averaged values while the bars indicate the range of plushinus one standard deviatlon of 
the measured PDF about the mean. 
gives approximately 0.77 ppm. The reasoii for the discrepancy is our use of values for the 
optical constants measured in JP-8 pool fires, rather than the Dalzell and Sarofim [ I  I ]  values 
used by Gritzo et al. 
The TDL transmission (signal level received at the detector) is also shown in Fig. 4. 
One can see that the TDL signal almost vanishes due to soot extinction. However, there 
was enough signal to make a measurement. The TDL ineasureinents of H20 are showti in 
ternis of partial pressure, corrected for the effects of gas density and the dependence of 
line strength on temperature, The H:O partial pressure values are proportional to the actual 
partial pressure; absolute values are not reported due to the lack of a suitahle calibration 
source at the time of these tests. 
Soot Measurements 
Figiues 5 aiid 6 show averages and standard deviations of the soot tneasurenients made 
0.1 and 0.5 ni from the centerline. The standard deviations are indicative of how broad 
tlie measured probability density fimction (PDF) is. The trends shown in these graphs are 
consistent, indicating that the fires were repeatable. This is especially true considering that 
the first four tests with the probe positioned 0.1 ni from the centerline were done at 0.5 111 
increments. aiid then tlie next three tests were done at the intermediate positions. 
The graphs in Fig. 5 also show that low in the flanie tlie soot volume fraction deduced 
from the emission iiieasurenieiit~ is significaiitly lower than that determined froni tlie trans- 
mission measurements, as has been found i n  other pool fire measurements [1.3]. As the 
measurement height increases. however. the mean emission-based a d  transmission-based 
volume fractions converge to withiti 20%. Uncertainties in optical constants can account for 
these disparities. as well as the presence ofheterogeneous soot layers i n  the probe voltme. 
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Figure 6. Measured soot properties 0.5 m from t he  centerllne. The format and scale of 
the plots is the same as in Fig. 5. 
as demonstrated previously in this report. 
The average emission-based and transmission-based soot volume fractions in Fig. 6 also 
agree quite well. The large standard deviations for emission-based soot volume fraction in 
both figures are due to the large uncertainty inherent in that measurement. Large nieasure- 
ment uncertainty leads to more experimental scatter, which broadens the measured PDF. 
The high standard deviations are indicative of this broadening, 
ProbabiMy Densify Functions 
Figure 7 shows probability density functions (PDFs) of soot extinction coefficient at all 
of the measurement locations. The nieasurenients at 0.1 in from the centerline show the 
evolution of an interesting double-peaked structure. The distributions low in the fire have 
a strong. single peak at relatively large extinction coefficients. Measurements higher in the 
fire show a second peak emerging in tlie diskibution at a lower value of the extinction 
coefficient. 
Figures 8 and 9 show PDFs of soot volume fraction and temperature measured at 0. I m 
and 0.5 in from the centerline. respectively. We see in Fig. 8 that the temperature. as well as 
the transmission-based soot volume fractionl shows a double-peaked structure in the distri- 
butions. As expected, the temperature distributions show n predominantly low-temperature 
(1210 K) peak low in  the fire evolving to a predominantly high-temperattire (1450 K) peak 
higher io tlie fire. The distributions measured 0.5 in from the centerline show low soot vol- 
ume fractions and high temperatures, perhaps indicative of soot present in active oxidation 
zones. 
The emission-based soot volume fractiou PDFs shown in Figs. 8 and 9 are markedly dif- 
ferent than the transmission-based distributions. At first glance. the double-peaked structure 
does not appear to be present in the emission measurement, although one could interpret 
the "peak" close to 0 ppni measured higher in the fire as a second peak. Gritzo et al. [ I ]  
also observed a double-peaked distribution for transmission-based soot volume fraction, 
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Figure 7. Extinction coefficient probability density functions (PDFs). The tick on the x- 
axis indicates the mean value of the PDF while the bar on the x-axis indicates the range of 
pluslminus one standard deviation of the PDF about the mean. The plot locations indicate 
the locations in the fire at which the measurements were made. 
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Figure 9. Soot property PDFs measured 0.5 rn from the centerline. 
but not for tlie emission-based measurement. Their explanation was that tlie biases in the 
emission measurement toward soot populations with higher temperature accounted for the 
discrepancy. 
To examine tlie relationships among tlie different peaks in the distributions, we examine 
the joint-PDFs of these data, shown in Fig. 10. This figure shows that low in  the fire there 
is a single population of relatively cold soot. As we move up in the fire, this soot tends 
to migrates to higher temperature and lower volume fraction (Le., the soot occasioiially 
undergoes oxidation). In addition, a band of soot exists at low volume fractioii over a wide 
nnge of temperatures, with the teniperature starting at the peak temperature (,=I500 K) 
and decreasing with increasing height in the flame. This population may represent the soot 
that underwent partial oxidation in a flame zone and then experienced thermal quenching 
through radiation loss and mixing with air (i.e. the smoke). At a height of 2.0 m. a significant 
fraction of the original soot has been oxidized and the remaining scat is either experiencing 
oxidation or is being quenched. 
The joint-PDFs of the tiansmission- and emission-based soot volume fractions show 
that the distributions for both measurements are double-peaked at intemiediate heights. and 
that there is a one-to-one correspondence among the peaks in the two distributiops. The 
peaks lie above the unity line because, the emission-based nieasuremeut underestimates the 
soot volume fraction in the probe volume due to heterogeneity. 
Spectral Density Functions 
Power spectral densities (PSDs) were used to examine the frequency content ofthe signals. 
Fast Fourier transforms were applied to sixteen-second blocks ofdata. All ofthe FFTs from 
a single experiment were then averaged together to estimate the PSD. 
PSDs for the transmission-based soot volume fraction data are shown in Fig. I I, Tlie 
peaks in the PSDs at tlie puffing frequency (0.94 Hz in these fires) are clearly visible. In 
some ofthe tires, a second peak at the first harmonic ofthe puffing frequency is also visible. 
Except at low frequeucies ( % I  Hz). the PSDs calculated for different time-periods in tlie 
same fire are very consistent. Figure I2 shows a plot of the time-resolved spectra from one 
fire. These spectra are averages of twelve blocks of data: each block is four seconds in 
length. Tlie spectral power is plotted on a linear scale in order to emphasize tlie diferences 
at low frequency. The most noticeable feature is the heavy puffing at the beginning and end 
of the fire. 
The Kolniogorov spectrum law for isotropic. homogeneous turbulence suggests that 
spectral power should fall off at a rate proportional to the frequency raised to the -5/3 
power [30]. We estimated the frequency exponent for our data by fitting a line to the log 
of spectral power vetstis the log of frequency for different ranges of frequency. The results 
are shown in Fig. 13. There are distinct trends in  the data with position. At low frequencies 
(3-30 Hz), high in the fire. the slope is approximately -1.3, which approaches the value of- 
715 (-I .4) predicted by Obukhov [31] and Bolgiano [32] for buoyancy-dominated turbulent 
Rows. Over an intermediate range of frequencies (30-1 10 Hz), the values show little trend 
with height; all lie hetween -1.0 and -1.2. The PSDs transitioli to steeper falloffs at higher 
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Figure 10. Joint probability density functions of soot concentration and soot temper- 
ature. These measurements were taken 0.1 m from the centerline of the fire at the heights 
indicated. The contour line interval is the same for all of the plots 
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Figure 12. Waterfall plot of spectral density from the position 1.27 m above the fuel 
surface and 0.1 m from the centerline. The llnes and markers on the left wall show the 
spectral power at the puffing frequency (0.94 Hz) over the time periods indicated 
frequencies ( I  10-1000 Hz). The average slopes in this frequency range above 1 m in the 
fire asymptote to the -5/3 (-1.67) predicted by Kolniogorov spectrum law. 
The spectral power at the puffing frequency was examined as a function of position. 
Tlie results are shown in Figs. 14 and IS. The spectral power of both soot volume fraction 
iiieasureinents shows a very distinct treiid in the data taken 0. I i n  from the centerline. The 
puffing is very weak low in the center of the fire. Higher in the fire, the puffing gets stronger, 
until it peaks at 1.78 in above the fuel surface. Tlie trend i n  temperature is weaker. showing 
a sharp break between 1.02 and 1.27 ni above the fuel. 
Data taken 0.5 ni from the centerline, shown in Fig. 15, do not show discemnble trends. 
The strength ofthe puffing is generally lower than on the centerline at similar heights iii the 
fire. 
Cross-Correlations 
We calculated cross-correlation coefficients (by taking tlie covariance and dividing by the 
product of tbe standard deviations) ainoiig the various measured quantities. These coeffi- 
cients are shown in Figs. I6 and 17. Tlie soot voiuiiie fractions from the transmissioti and 
emission iiieasurenients shown correlatioii coefficient of approxiniately 0.3. Both soot vol- 
ume fraction nieasurements are inversely correlated with soot temperature, This inverse 
correlation indicates that the larger soor volume fractions correspond to lower temperatures 
and vice versa. This conclusion is coiisistent with the interpretation of the PDFs. 
Cross-spectral densities were also computed to examine correlations between soot vol- 
ume fraction and temperature as a fiinctioti of frequency. in particular. tlie phase relations 
among the quantities were investigated by plotting niagnitude and phase of the cross- 
spectral density as a function ofposition at the puffing frequency of 0.94 Hi! 
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Figure 15. PSD magnitude at the puffing frequency measured 0.5 m from the center- 
line. 
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Figure 16. Correlation coefficients of measurements made 0.1 m from the centerline. 
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Figure 19. Cross-spectral density magnitude and phase at the puffing frequency for 
measurements made 0.5 m from the centerline. 
The results are shown in Figs. 18 and 19. The phase relations are especially interesting. 
The soot volume measurements are in phase, as would be expected. high in the fire. How- 
ever. these tiieasiireiiients are approximately 45 degrees out of phase near the fuel surface. 
Soot volume fraction and soot temperature are approximately 135 degrees out of phase at 
niost locations in the fire, although they become in phase close to tlie fuel surface. These 
trends are for the most pati mirrored in  the ineasureinents 0.5 in from the centerline. The 
exception is tlie two soot voiuine fractions. which are a full I80 degrees out of phase at 
the fuel surface. The magnitude of the cross-spectral density is very sinall at this position. 
however. so the large differelice in phase may not be significant. 
lntegral Time Scales 
Auto-correlations were calculated by taking the inverse Fourier trailsforin of tile power 
spectral density functions. Typical data are s h o w  in Fig. 20. Positions high i n  tlie fire 
show the distinctive oscillatioiis of the putling. Positions low i n  the fire show little or no 
oscillatioiis. The deviation of the auto-correlatioii For soot tempelattire sho\ni in Fig. 20 at 
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Figure 20. Auto-correlations of soot volume fraction and temperature 0.1 m from the 
centerline. 
the 0.5 m height indicates that the mean square value of the temperature was not constant 
throughout the duration of the fire. 
Integral time scales were estimated from the first zero-crossing of the auto-coirela- 
tion functions. The measured values are shown in Fig. 2 I ,  liitegral time scales for soot 
volume fraction (both transmission- and emission-based measurements) were between 0.2 
and 0.3 sat  positions higher than I in in the fire. These values are approximately twice the 
values measured by Gritzo et al. [ I ]  for their 6 in by 6 111 fire. Gritzo et al. also measured 
tinie scales for soot temperature which were significantly smaller than the time scales for 
soot volume fraction. That was not the case here: time scales for soot temperature were 
approximately the sane as those for soot volume fraction at positions above 1.5 in in the 
fire. These restilts indicate that the puffing frequency is the doniinaiit tiinescale in the fire, 
unlike the fires in Ref. [I], wliere the puffing was inhibited. 
At positions below I m. the time scales estimated for the two soot volume fraction 
ineasiiremeiits diverge, with the transmission measuremeot scales becoming higher and the 
emission nieasurenient scale becoming lower. The soot temperature time scales also become 
higher close to the fiiel surface, although this is partly an artifact of the shifting mean square 
value of soot temperature noted in the first paragraph oftliis section. 
Species Measurements 
Due lo the low signal-to-noise of the TDL measurement. the TDL waveforms had to be 
ensenihk-avel-aged in one-half second sections hefore the positions of the peaks could be 
detected. Figure 22 shows a set of TDL waveforms ensemble-averaged over the length 
of oiie of the fires. One can see that although the HlO signal is very clear. there is little 
evidence o fa  CzHl signal. in part because of poor phase locking ill the modulation/lock-in 
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Figure 21. Integral time scales estimated from the first zero-crossing of the auto-cor- 
relation functions. Positions with a missing data-point did not have a zerosrossing in the 
auto-correlation at a lag of less than 1 s. 
amplifier set-rip. Thus, only HzO data is presented in this section. 
After ensemble averaging, the effective data rate of the TDL signals was 2 Hz. Also. 
since the TDL signal is proportioiial to the TDL O f  signal, the wavefonns nitist be nor- 
malized by the TDL Of signal to get acttlal line strength. For the data presented here. the 
TDL wavefornis were ensemble-averaged before they were normalized. This procedure im- 
proved the signal-to-noise ratio, but effectively weighted the averages by the mean transniit- 
ted power of the TDL lasers. Since transniitted power is, io part? related to soot extinction. 
this weighting probably produces a bias i n  the statistics towards situations where there is 
less soot in the probe volume and therefore more transmitted power. 
To reduce the effects of this possible bias on the interpretation of the data. the trans- 
missioii and emission measurements were also ensemble averaged using the same weight- 
ing. The results are presented iii Fig. 23. The averages shown here are slightly different 
thaii those sIio\vn in Fig. 5 because of the weighted a\,eraging. The standard deviations are 
smaller because ofthe 2 Hz effective saniple rate of these data. 
Figure 23 shows that water vapor concentration is quite consistent clnse to the center- 
line. except perhaps at 2 ni in height. Since water vapor indicates the presence of combustion 
products. one would expect the average cnncentration to increase with height in the fire. We 
lacked a calibration for water vapor, so the meastuelnents of partial pressure are presented 
in arbitrary units. However. we expect the tiumbers presented to roughly correspond (within 
a factor of three) to partial pressuit in  bar. 
Figure 24 show correlation coefficients calculated from the ensemble-averaged data. 
Water vapor shows a strong correlation with soot teniperature and transmission-based soot 
concentration lower in the fire. Curiously, the emission-based nieasurement of soot volume 
fraction shows little correlation with water vapor. 
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Figure 22. Typical ensemble-averaged TDL signals. These data were taken at a height 
of 1.27 m. 0.1 m from the centerline. The graph for H20 shows a typical second-harmonic 
lineshape of a spectral adsorption feature. (Increasing time along the x-axis corresponds 
to increasing wavelength.) 
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Figure 23. TDL data averages and standard deviations measured 0.1 m from the cen- 
terline. The data have an effective sample rate of 2 Hz and are weighted by the strength 
of the TDL Of signal, and thus differ from those data shown in Fig. 5. 
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Figure 24. Correlation coefficients for the  TDL data taken 0.1 m from the centerline. 
Water vapor shows a strong correlation with temperature low in the fire. 
Conclusions 
Temporally and spatial resolved in situ measurements of transmission- and emission-based 
soot volume fraction, temperature. and water concentration in a two-meter diameter JP-8 
pool fire are reported. Distributions of soot volume fraction and temperature showed a sin- 
gle. predominantly low temperature peak low in the fire evolving to a predominantly high 
temperature, low soot voluiiie fraction peak high in the fire. Power spectra showed a trend 
towards stronger puffing high in the fire. The slope of the PSDs suggested a buoyancy- 
driven Obukhov-Bolgiano scaling ( w 7 I 5 )  at frequencies between 3 and 30 Hz, and Kol- 
mogorov scaling ( w ’ / ~ )  at frequencies between I I O  and 1000 Hz. The soot volume frac- 
tion measurements showed moderate correlation with each other. Both soot volume frac- 
tion nieasurenients were inversely correlated with temperature. At the puffing frequency 
(0.94 Hz), soot volume fraction and temperature were approximately 135 degrees out of 
phase. Water vapor ineasurements were highly correlated with temperature and transmis- 
sion-based soot volume fraction, but not with emission-based soot volume fraction. 
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